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Debate Tilt 
Taken byWes 
Proves Success 
Trinity's First Annual Debate Tour-
nament, held this past Saturday, 
proved an overwhelming success, as 
Wesleyan, with a record of six win 
and no losses took first place and the 
trophy. Trinity's debater., with a 
record of four wins and two losses 
placed second. Participating in the 
unu. ual tournament were teams from 
Vermont, American International Col-
lege, University of Bridgeport, Wes-
leyan, and Trinity. 
Instead of the usual three rounds 
of orthodox debate on the national 
topic, "Resolved: That the U .S. Should 
Discontinue Direct Economic Aid to 
Foreign Nations," the tournament 
featured one regular debate, a cross-
examination d bate, and an impromtu 
debate. The topic of the impromptu 
debate wa ·, "Resolved: That Electri-
city Is A Harmful Influence on Civil-
ization." The latter debate proved 
thoroughly enjoyable to debaters and 
judges and provided som rich enter-
tainment. 
Indivi dua l Speak in g 
In individual sp aking, Jan Hogen-
dorn of Wesleyan, who was the a-
tiona] Voice of Democracy Winner in 
hi high school days, placed first, and 
Allan Munro, also of Wesleyan, placed 
second. 
Trinity was represented on the 
affirmative by Franklin Kury and 
Herbert Moorin, who won two of three 
debates and placed high in speaking, 
and on the negative by Robert Back 
and Jere Bacharach, who also won 
two of three debates. In addition, 
Theodor Brown and David Rohlfing 
were an affirmative team which com-
bined with an extra Vermont negative 
team to form the TrinVer team. 
David Leof and Robert Pri nce sub-
stituted for Brown and Rohlfing in 
the impromptu debate. 
1oorin Pre ides 
Chairman of the tournament was 
Moorin, '59, who received high praise 
from Faculty Adviser John Dando, 
Atheneum Pres ident Kury, and the 
judges for his well-plan ned arrange-
ments. Faculty Adviser to the Athe-
neum and Pres ident of the New Eng-
land Forensic Conference, Mr. Dando 
was in charge of the ballots, judges, 
and t imekeepers. After the tourna-
ment concluded, Mr. Dando comment-
ed, "I'm very pleased with the way 
the tournament went in this, our first 
try at having one, and believe that the 
enthusiastic reception it received war-
rants a much expanded program next 
year, and every year afterward. Par-
ticularly gratifying is the warm sup-
port the facul ty gave in acting as 
judges and helping to plan the tour-
nament. The Atheneum turned in a 
performance of which the whole Trin-
ity family can be proud ." 
Facul ty members who acted as 
judges were Robert C. Stewart of the 
Mathematics Department; Norton 
Downs, Robert Black, and Philip 
Bankwitz of the History Department; 
Paul Kurtz of the Philoso phy Depart-
ment; and Thomas A. Smith, John 
Butler, and Robert Vogel of the Ad-
ministration. 
TimekeeJ>e rs 
Chairman-timekeepers were David 
Rov no, Paul Mi lls, Kent Sleath, Don-
ald Finkbeiner, Robert Beavan, Ar-
thur Perrow, David Leof, Charles 
Webb, Martin Caine William Schacht, 
Robert Rosenfeld, john Holmes, and 
Duncan Stephenson. 
The trophy was donated by the Kay 
Jewelry Company, 9 5 Main Street, 
Which has very graciou. Jy promi ed 
to give one each year. 
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Atheneum Pre ident Frankl in Kury presenting trophy to the debate•· 
from We leyan, who won the Firs t An nu al Trinity Tournament, held last 
Satu rday. Left to right a re Ted Woodbury of We !cyan, President Kury, 
Allan Munro, J an Hogendorn, and Dona ld Torrence, the Wesleyan faculty 
ad viser. The trophy was given by the Kay Jewelry Company of Hartf01-d. 
Frank Kury Chosen State Chairman 
Of Conn. Intercollegiate Legislation 
At a meeting of the Conn cticut Intercollegiate Student L gis-
laiure's Executive Counci l last unday afternoon, anoth r chapter 
in the story of successes by Frank Kury and Trinity College's Po-
Musical Show 
T oOpen in May 
litica l Science Club was writt n. 
Kury, senior delegate to the or-
ganization from Trinity, was lect d 
to the position of tate hairman of 
lhe pe1·manent organization, the high-
est office in C.I. .L. Succe cling P ter 
Morse of Yale, the new tal 'hair-
The Jesters wi ll sponsor an or iginal man will be responsible for conducting 
musical entitled " ever Do Today" on 
Friday and Saturday evenings, May 
10 and 11, at 8:30 p.m. This experi-
mental production is being directed 
by Mr. Jose Diaz, faculty adv isor. 
Words and music are by Steve Kra-
vette and Kirby Ma lcolm-Smith, with 
script by Bryan Bunch and John Hall. 
Seventeen original songs are included. 
Leads will be taken by Jack Shen-
ken '5 and F. T. Solmssen, '57 who 
will' play Jordan and George. Female 
leads of Candy and Norma are being 
taken by Louise Solmssen and Lois 
Burke of Har tford College. Robert 
Perce, '59, Robert tevenson, '57 and 
Francis D' Anzi, '60 will play three 
business men- Sinclair, Upson, and 
Woemont. 
The supporting cast includes David 
Hockett, '57, Millie Silvestri, Peter 
Thomas, '60, Malvin Goldb rg, '60, 
and Sally Fortman. A calypso group 
is also scheduled. 
Mason Plan Begins 
Next Tuesday Night 
On the three Tuesdays immediately 
following Easter weekend the annual 
Mason Plan will be carried out per-
mitting Freshmen to se~ the fra-
ternities prior to their betng rushed 
next fall. 
The plan was initiated by Jo~n A. 
Executive Council meetings and gen-
et·ally overseeing the activities of th 
entire stt1lcture of the mock legisla-
ture. Kury defeated Ray 'l\1rne r of 
ew Haven Stale Teachers College in 
an extremely competitive race. 
Al Munro of Wesl yan Univ rsity 
presented the nominati ng spe ch for 
C.I.S.L.'s new lead r. Attention was 
drawn to Kury's qualities of initiative, 
devotion to the organization, and 
competence, as well as hi s accomplish-
ments as this year's Banquet Chair-
man, participant in the controv rsial 
discussion of "Right to Work" I gis-
lation, and r ecent recognition at the 
Brooklyn College Debating 'l'oul11a-
ment. 
With Kury's election to the State 
Chairmanship, an extensive period of 
campaigning comes to a clos . His 
campaign manager was Mary Lescoe 
of Willimantic State T achers Col-
I ge. Owen Smith and Dyke Spear, 
particularly inst1·umental in assisting 
Kury, were responsible for managing 
much of the pre-election activiti s . 
Carl Shuster, president of the Poli-
tical Science Club, also contributed to 
the organization of support for the 
candidate. 
Kury is now preparing for next 
year's C.T.S.L. session which, accord-
ing to all indications, is anticipated 
with enthusiasm by the members of 
th various delegations. Plans being 
formulated by Kury and the Ex cu-
tive Council 1·epresentalives call for 
the expansion of certain C.I.S.L. ac-
tivities and to lay the groundwork for 
another successful session of the mock 
legislature next year. 
Blood Drive 
To Receive 
Fails 
Quota 
'Open Rushing' Motion 
Made at IFC by PiKA 
By KIP TERRY 
l.F. . m eiing Monday night in the form 
in ff ct, calls for "open" ru hing. Repr esen-
(Pi l appa Alpha) r ad a motion which r p-.:.:.:.:..:_....:....:::_.:.._:..:;_.:::....:...;..!2.:..:..:..:.:=--~.:....-..!...;'-- r<' nts a radical departur from th 
I RUSHING MOTION pres nt ru hing rule . Consisting of only five stipulations, the motion is 
designed to discard the intdca ies of 1 1110\ l' that: ~turting with the clas CJf 1961 (ninl't) ixty-on ) th r wi ll 
be social int ercourses between the 
fre ·hmen and fraternity men gov-
erned by the following rules. 
1. There hall be NO socia l inter-
course pr ior to li rst ·em ster regis-
tration of the fn•shmcn. 
2. ' 0 freshmen shall be p rmitted 
to cnt •· u frater nity house without the 
unani mous permission of the l. F . . 
3. That no mem b 1·s of any fra-
th system now in tfect. 
Th motion, which app ars in the 
pr ceding column, was tabled indefin-
it ly, with the houses expected to di s-
cuss th matter in th ve1y near 
futur . 
Bergla ·s label d hi s motion as 
"d finitely not a panacea" for correct-
ing the faults of the pr s nt 11lles. 
Rather, it is a "big t p fot· building a 
more ffirient system." 
ternity (ot· fra tern itie ) ca n purchase .------------------, 
or supply a a gift ( i.e. below co t) Sophomore Plan 
any item to any freshm n. The Sophomore P lan wi ll b held 
4. Tha t the fra terniti es nrc sub- Monday e ening, April 22, at 7:30 
ject to the college r ules; and any vio- r>. m. in the hemistry Auditori um. 
Jation CJf thr aid rules by any fra- T h purpose of the plan is to in-
ternity (or fra ternitie.· ) WITH any for m the fres hmen about Mnson 
ft· sh men sha ll be constituted as a P lan, Rus h W k, and rushing in 
violation of the T.F.C. r ushin g ntles; genera l. On ly freshmen are in -
and that vited. 
a . 'J'h<' l.F. . has th pow r t.o 
take pun iti ve action uga in t the 
frater nity (or fra temil ics) and th e 
f t·eslunen invo lved, if said r ules are 
violated. 
b. 'rhe J.F .. vot 
pu nit ive actio n must be unanimous 
of AL L HO SES VOTI G. 
c. All othet· rul s r garding 
punitive tn l'<ISure to be tttken, and 
m thod of co mplain t, and method of 
trial now standing, or put in by the 
new const itution, shall stand. 
5. Any violatio n of r ules o. 1, 
o. 2, 1o. 3 s hall be coun ted as a vio-
la tion of th I.F . . rushing ru l s and 
the frater nity (ot· fraternities) in-
volved sha ll be open to punishment 
and t r ia l ou t lined in r ul o. 5 a, 
b, and c. 
Frederic Berglass, Pi l{ A 
In oth 
meeting, 
" ophomore Plan" would lake plac 
next Monday night in th hemist1y 
Auditorium at 7:30. nder this plan, 
a pan I of th ten I.F. . r presenta-
tives will discuss qu stions cone rning 
Mason Plan, Rush We k, and general 
rushing proc dures. D s igned to aid 
lh fr shmen, th meeting is r strict-
d to m mbers o f the class of 1960. 
Bill Pierce, x-I.F.C. pr sid nt, will 
moderat th discussion. 
The ouncil also made further plans 
in regard to th Soap Box Derby, 
sin d for th Saturday of Senior Ball 
w k- nd and d cided that a softball 
game betw n th e ft·aternity all-stars 
and th freshman all-stars be set for 
May 15, to b followed in th v ning 
by the l.F. '. ing and a smoker. 
Woodrow Wilson Fellowship 
Awarded to David Macisaac 
Davi d Macisaac class of 1957, has been awarded a national Woodrow 
Wilson fellowship. 'The Woodrow Wilson I llowship is a one y ar award 
for outstanding stud nls intet· sted in gmduate pr pamtion for college 
teaching. 
Trin Entertains 
ROTC Drill Teams 
The drill teams of the University 
of MassachusettR and St. Michael's 
College marched off with honors at 
the Fifth Annual cw England Area 
AFROTC Drill Meet, held at the State 
Armory last Saturday. 
Trinity and its AFROTC Detach-
ment were hosts for this meet, in 
which the 32-man Massachusetts 
team captured first place in the armed 
competition for the fout-th consecutive 
year and St. Michael's 24-man squad 
took the unarmed title. 
'adet teams from 12 institutions 
perfot·med before a gathering of some 
1,100 spectators in the day-long con-
test. Six teams were chosen from the 
morning preliminaries to compete be-
fore a reviewing pat·ty in the after-
Announcement of the awards, given 
this year to 302 college students 
across the country, was made by the 
Wilson program's national director, 
Richard . Boys, an associate profes-
sor of English at the University of 
Michigan. 
Macisaac, who was nominated by 
Professor Notopoulos of the lassie 
Civilization department here at Trin-
ity, has been a member of the Fresh-
man Council, of the executive council, 
a junior advisor, a Dean's List stu-
dent and is presently captain of 
R.O.T.C. 
Teaching Career 
Awarded only upon invitation after 
nomination by established members 
of the academic profession, Wilson 
fellowships enable young scholars to 
try out their interests in the first year 
of graduate school and thus to deter-
mine whether they wish to enter 
careers of teaching and scholarship. 
Mason, assistant to the prestdent, 
whereby freshmen at·e given a chance 
to visit the ten fraternity houses on 
campus. The men are divided mto 
groups and each group visits each 
house for 45 minutes one day a week 
for three weeks. This is to be done 
at the end of the second semester of 
the freshman year. 
0 beer, wine, or liquor is permit-
ted to be served to the visiting fresh-
men or consumed by the fratermty 
brothers, but other refreshments may 
be served. 
The second Red ross blood drive noon finals. The reviewing party con-
of the present academic year took sisted of Brig. General T. C. Rogers, 
place on April , under the auspices Commandant, AFROTC; The Honor-
of the Chapel 'abinet. 153 students I able Roger B. Ladd, Jr., Trinity '50 
appeared at Alumni Hall where the and Councilman, Hartford; ol. Ed-
blood was collected, and the Red ross ward . Greene, Jr. , Chief Liaison, 
received 136 pints of blood. The ew England Area AFROTC; Dean 
original quota of the drive was 150 J oscph C. Clarke, Trinity; Lt. Col. 
The awards for the coming year 
were conferred upon representatives 
of 149 colleges and universities and 
were divided among 224 men and 7 
women. They have an approximate 
total value of $604,000. 
Selective System of Awards 
Indicative of the scope and pints. George M. Manning, PAS, Trinity. in-
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ON IFC, No. 19 
A quick check shows that during the current 
academic year the Tripod has published no 
fewer than 18 ditorials dealing directly with 
fraternities or with their representative body, 
the I.F.C. 
This is dramatic testimony to something that 
should be obvious io us all, the fact that the 
fraternity system is an integral part of the 
Trinity campus scene. This being so, it be-
comes equally obvious that th problems con-
cerning thai system ar everyone's problems 
and that the 'Nell-being of the College in no 
small way rlepends upon their satisfactory so-
lution. 
One of the greatest and most pressing of 
these problems is rushing. It is on that must 
be squarely met - and soon! 
The present state of affairs is plainly intol-
erable. Rushing procedures have been eire! d 
'round with a net of absurdly restrictive legis-
lation, the result of well-meaning but mis-
guided efforts to make rushing orderly and 
fair . 
Instead of accomplishing this desirable aim, 
these ever-tightening rules have produced a 
suffocating atmosphere that is choking t he 
friendly associations that we think of in con-
nection with a small liberal arts college. Fresh-
man have been r educed to the status of second 
class citizens, permitted only the most super-
ficial relations with upperclassmen. Suspicion 
and distrust have been fostered among the fra-
terniti es themselves. And, as in all cases where 
law goes beyond the bounds of reason, the rules 
m·e consistently and deliberately flouted. 
What are the alternatives? One, of course, is 
the completely open campus, with virtually no 
restriction at all. To many this is an appealing 
idea, yet careful thought indicates that it may 
be fraught with the danger of excesses, though 
of another sort, greater than those that now 
exist. 
Perhaps, then, a middle ground may be 
found, one that without making license of liber-
ty will restore common sense and balance to 
rushing at Trinity. 
We have a new I.F.C. It is the first one to 
have a constitution under which to operate ef-
ficiently. We charge that body to meet the 
rushing problem with sober responsibility. 
Further, we charge the individual fraterni-
ties with realizing that any set of rules will be 
effective only if they conscientiously discharge 
their duties to themselves, to the fraternity 
system, and to the College. 
Finally, we charge each student ·with the 
task of thinking the problem through and mak-
ing his voice heard. 
There is no easy or perfect solution, but a 
workable one must, and can, be found! 
LETTER TO THE EDITOR 
ln rebuttal to criticism of the movie pro-
gram, the Student Senate presents the follow-
ing argument: 
1. The program presents at a modest price 
pleasing entertainment. The movie program 
has the endorsement of the administration as a 
desirable project. 
2. To date, three well-attended speeches 
have been sponsored by the profits received 
from the program. The latest speaker, Sidney 
Gross, cost $130. The profits from this pro-
gram have been modest; however, a fourth 
speaker is being considered. 
3. The program represents a no,·el attempt 
to sponsor a desired activity without requiring 
financial aid from the college, much to the de-
light of the college treasurer. 
4. Lastly, the student is free to withdraw 
his support if he feels any valid conflict exists. 
For as long as student support indicates inter-
est in a combined program of popular movies 
and interesting speak r s, th program shall be 
continued. Th P Stnclent Senate 
THE TRINITY TRIPOD 
Three-Man Art Show Wins 
Faculty Critic.,s Praise 
Three relative unknowns hit the to Bill Schacht's work that is Yery 
moving as, for instance, in the brilli-
artistic scene at Trinity Monday af-
antly colored "Stained Glas~," e~­
ternoon in a successful opening of the ecuted in colored printer's mk, 111 
show of paintings and graphics of "Young ;\Ian," and in ";\fan and 
Douglas S. Green, William N. Schacht, I Woman I." 
and Michael A. Schacht. Doug Green mans the opposite end 
· f th' ·tistic triumvirate's wand, In a splash of color and techn1cal o IS al . 
with Mike Schacht m between as a 
adroitness, the Library Conference steadying fulcrum. Green shows us 
Room buzzed with the exciting dis- what the observing eye can do. Hav-
play of wate1·colors, both realistic and ing spent two years in Japan. he has 
abstract, oils which ran the gamut cultivated a most inquiring nature, 
from trompe d'oeil to non-objectivism, 
and graphics from sketches of fra-
ternity brothers to woodcuts of 
cisive psychological penetration. 
Mature Creativeness 
in-
The Trinity trio has displayed a 
creativeness which 1·emarkable for 
showing considerable maturity in the 
young students. It is evident that 
the artists are experimenting and ex-
ploring, a most happy ci rcu mstance 
amongst the youthful cr eative tal ent. 
The prolific display of the artis ts, 
although outstanding, is not any cri-
terion. The quality of th eir efforts is 
their greatest a sset. 
The wide extent of the experiences 
of the artists, as shown in their crea-
tions, is noteworthy. This i xplained 
by the fact that Doug Green and Bill 
Schacht have experienced several 
years in the Armed Forces to add to 
their years at Trinity. This maturity 
is most notic able in the painting 
of Schacht, whose abstractions show 
an affinity for such emotions that 
come with experience and association 
with problems of adjustment and in-
trospection . 
Schacht's best work is probably a 
series of small transparent and 
opague watercolors done on thin trac-
ing paper. They cover a wide range 
of experimentation in color harmonies. 
Extremely inventive, they show re-
markable skill in technique, yet each 
one is differ ent and uniqu e in its own 
way. 
Expressionistic Tendency 
Also eye- catching among Bill 
Schacht's work is his large vertical oil 
called "Design," done in the Jackson 
Pollack manner, with all the drip-
pings-very abstract, yet subdued and 
attractive in its cool blue tonality. 
There is an expressionistic tendency 
judging by what he has produced 
si nce. 
Water is a subject with which Mr. 
Green seems preoccupied. A lucid, 
free, technique abounds in seascapes, 
waterfalls, fl oods, lighthouses, and old 
wharves. 
Oriental Influence 
The Oriental touch with the brush is 
most apparent, along with a curious 
visitor's approach to Old Nihon. A 
pleasant departure in experimentation 
is Green's "Waterfall," which dis-
plays a strong and virile feeling for 
design. 
The youngest member of the trio, 
but not wanting in comparable talent, 
is Michael Schacht, brother of Bill. 
Definitely the most cautious of the 
group. Mike deliberates in the semi-
abstractions in still life, as well as 
people. His "Woman in Repose" and 
the "Blue Philosopher" are sensitively 
abstracted in handsomely patterned 
planes. 
More architectural than his two 
confreres, he calmly calculates in a 
technique which shows a strength in 
draughtsmanship and a keen sense of 
value r elationship and color sensi-
tivity. 
Won Awa rd 
Mike Schacht's "Still Life 308," in-
cidentally, won him second award in 
the oil division of the 1956 New Eng-
land College Art Show in Springfield. 
It doesn't take more than five min-
utes in the Conference Room to rea-
lize that Trinity has creative talent 
that rates with the best. Granted, 
these young artists have not arrived, 
and the road is long and arduous 
ahead. But what adorns the make-
shift gallery walls at the Library 
tllis week has this reviewer happily 
anticipating what li es in store for the 
Trinity trio. 
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Chaplain Educated 
In College Jargon 
In the 32 year that haYe pa sed ince undergr d 
· I I fi a u-ate day , the Eng!Jsh anguage, ncl, has undergone 
some pronounced changes. Th1 metamorpho i baffi d 
me at first when I came to Trinity, and wa not e:. 
plained until I met (about a month after arriYing) 
h . h a very tweedy gentleman w o, smce, as been setting llle 
straight, and helping me to be thoroughly educated 
A few words might be enough to show you just h : 
"'N 1 h E 011 much I now feel at home eat 1 t e •lms." 
1. Take the word "s1~ow.' Thirty-two year ago 
it meant what it sounded llke-sometbmg beautiful and 
guile less-unselfishly melting away to feed the gras 
and to ca ll forth the dormant bulbs. But how changed 
the simple snow! 
ow a "snow job" is not clearing the sidewalks and 
helping your neighbor, but is throwing out a heavy line 
with a decided hope of advantag ous retum. The ideal 
result of a "snow job" anywhere, any time, is a slow-
ing of r fl exe , and the arrival of a state of numbness. 
I find th a t a professor can be "snowed"-the gentle 
are of asking an erudite question a t the beginning of 
class-so that he will talk on a nd on, and forget to give 
the test that he had planned. 
Parents can be ". nowed" with the hope of extra 
checks. 
But above a ll , elates-well, that's a subject for a 
whole di scussion. 
The Communists have a nother name for "snowing" 
- brainwashing. 
2. Another expressio n that I learned was "bird-
dogging." Thi , I thought at first, was a compliment 
which would refer to the kindn ess of your room-mate 
to help you out with your date, if you a r e on the swim. 
ming team or the track team . You see a good bird. 
dog a lways bring back th e bea utiful creature to its 
master, unharmed. (Continued on page 4) 
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24-26 TRUMBULL ST., HARTFORD 
Telephone : JAckson 5-2139 
OPEN MONDAY THROUGH SATURDAY 
Free Parking lor Our Customers at Parking Lot 
Adjacent to Our Store 
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Five Begin Study of Plastic Geometric Figures: 
Moebius Band, Tubes, All Part of Course in Topology 
- r---
~ l 
l l 
'--- '---- l!AS 
Figure 1: The 1oebius - a surface with only one side and one edge. Cuttin g along the do tted Iinf' will not 
eparate the surface into two pieces. Figure 2: A topological network problem. C'an the abo 1·r figure be drawn 
wit hout lifting the pencil from the paper, and without retracin g any of the lin es? Figure 3: A surface which is 
two-s ided, whose boundary is a s ingle curve tied in a knot. 
c.; 1 h;e's a refreshing lilt to 
Schaefer beer. A colorful, sunny clearness ... 
a springtime-fresh bouquet .. . a happy kind 
of flavor that brightens any snack break. 
GET TOGETHER WITH SCHAEFER ' 
AMERICA'S 
OLDEST LAGt::R' PFFQ 
Ttt£ r & M SCHAEfER bRlNIWi C(J ALBANY .w\1 ~EW YORK, N y 
Last semester the majority of the 
faculty voted to in titute a new cour:e 
in mathematics, being gi en this e-
me ter under the cryptic title of 
"Mathematic 314 - Topology." It' 
questionable how many memb rs of 
the faculty really knew what they 
were voting for, a ther was som 
confu ion with "topography." 
The introduction of the course into 
the curd ulum reflects one of the 
many revolutionary developments in 
modern math matics, which i pro-
gressing so rapidly that there is mor 
new mathematics published every 
month than wa know11 to thr Pntir 
world in Euclid's day. 
Science of Place 
The name "topology" means "s ·ienc 
of place" or "sci nee of position", and 
is ind d partially devoted to th 
study of prop rlie of g om tric fig-
ur s which relat to their position in 
space. But topology digs much de per 
and asks v ry fundamental questions 
such a : What is a space? What is 
conv rg nee? Some of the th 01· ms 
of cal ulus which a1· customarily left 
unproven in a freshman cours gel 
the full t reatm nt in a com·s 
topology. 
Topology i., from a layman's point 
of view, a geometry of plastics. On 
is allowed in this geometry not only 
to move o1· rotate figure , for xam-
ple, but also to twi t and d fo_m1 
them, without ss ntially changmg 
them in any way. 
Part of the cout· is d vot d to the 
study of sut·fac s such as thos of the 
sphere, th innet· tub (torus), and 
the Moebiu. band, ( s figu r on ) . 
Topology also studies 11 tworks of 
lines such as that pictured (s e figur 
two) . 
One of the problems of topology has 
been to classify surfac s topologi ally, 
and this probl m was only partially 
solv d until rec ntly, when Prof. g_ 
Finlay Whitt! · y, the instructor in 
the course, re ·eived hi s cloctoralP for 
giving a ·ompl tP clas. ification of all 
finite surfaces. 
Whittl esey G ruduat<• of Princl'lon 
Dr. Whittl esey has clone all of his 
undergraduat and gt·aduat(! work at 
Pl'in eton, and has b n at 'J' rinily 
since 1954. HP first kn w of lhP class-
ifi alion JH·obl m and its importance 
in th late forti s. In December of 
1955 he sta rted serious ly concrntrat-
TOE DANCER CY* 
ing on it, and had his solution with-
in six weeks. His thesis was first 
formally presented last October, to a 
meeting of the American .Mathematic 
Society, at ambridge Mass., and was 
examined at Princeton in November. 
It will b published oon, with . E>veral 
r cent impr vement . 
Hi tory of Topology 
The history of topology r aches 
back 200 years, but it did not begin 
to be r cognized as a ubj ct meriting 
special attention until the 19th cen-
tury. Only within very r c nt years 
has topology become availabl for 
undergraduate in truction, and Trin-
ity is on of a handful of pioneers 
offering it at the pres nt time, al-
though Prof. Whittlesey predicted, in 
an intet-view, that this course would 
b come a standard part of th under-
gt·aduate curriculum within a very 
f w y at·s. t>\' ral British universi-
ties off r topology as an honors 
Th cout·sp at Trinity is model d 
partly aft r a C'OUl'S giv n to un -
ci t·gradual s at Prine ton for orne 
years by Prof. A. W. Tuck 1·. Som 
of th mnlc'rial , how ver, is the out-
growth of Dr. Whittles y's own in-
v stigations. 
Topology has many applications -
som "pmdical", so m lo other 
branch s of matlH•mati s, such as an-
alysis, g mPtry, and evPn alg bra, 
and som to physics . Tl is not merely 
as it som •times . e ms a c·ou t·se de-
voted to lhP solution of peculia~· prob-
lems, or a quaint co llc>ction of hi-
ne puzzles. But one do s enrountPr 
som int r s ting probl ms. 
For in:; tan ·e, th r is th problem 
of tum ing an inner tub<> insid oul, 
which ran actually be done, with just 
a bit of str tching the imagination, 
and a gt'Nlt d al of str tching th 
tube. 
The surfat'P known as a loebius 
band, m ntionc•d before, has the inter-
esting pt·opcrly of having only onP 
s idP and otw edge. This surface can 
b construclPd by joining tlw nds of 
a s trip of }JapPl' aftet· giving on •nd 
a half twist. By drawing a rontinu-
ous line on th e surface, going all the 
way at·outHI until r c> turning to th 
starting point, one may v rify that 
the surface has only onP sid , and 
cutting along this line will r vc•al an -
other int resting propPt'ly, hinlPd at 
(Continued on page 6) 
At campus hops, Cy guards the wall. 
Why, he doesn't know at all. 
Cy thinks be's really quite a prancer-
In point of fact, a real toe dancer. 
But, as every wise girl knows, 
He doesn't dance on his own toes! 
MORALs Stay on your toes! Take your 
pleasure BIG with Chesterfield King! 
Big length-big flavor ... and the 
smoothest natural tobacco filter. 
Chesterfield King gives you more 
of what you're smoking for. 
Uke your pleasure BIG? 
Chesterfield King 
has Everything! 
•$5() gou to John R. Hendricl«Jn, Floridc. State 
Uniuersily, {or his Gloater F~/.d poem. 
$50 for every philmtophical 1/erH accepted for publi--
cation . Clu!sterfield, P .O. Box 21, New York 46, N . Y. 
0 U.ntt A lCron Toboc<o Oo. 
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Chapla in .. 
(Continued from page 2) 
But not so in college. "Bird-dog-
ging'' is the art of und rmining u 
roommate's romantic foundations-
the attempt to unsteady his steady. 
O~tdoor Track ~~a~on Begins Racketmen Overpower RI 
W1th Runn?,~!~~!~~mg UMass In Windy Season's Opener 
The motto of the bird-dog is "take 
it easy-but take it." 
3, The word that I wish I could 
write poetry about, or at least preach 
a dozen ermons on, is "sh ." This 
four-lettered word hus be n a revela-
tion. This necessa1-y article which 
should belong to everybody-or at 
least eve1-ybody shou ld have two of 
them-only belongs to a few . Th 
rest of us might just as well go bare-
foot. It first meaning applies not to 
a hoe, but to eve1-ything except _hoes. 
It formerly was said that "c·lothes 
make the man"-now wr find that 
"clothes make a shoe." 
A tie-challi s tir-is shoP, rrp liPs, 
1 understand, are now :.Jadison A \"e., 
but ar on their way to bt•coming 
shoe. 
A . hil-t-i f bu ttoned down-is shor. 
tudents arc shoe-if they haYe 
twenty or more shirts, no two alike. 
Sho s ar usually ma;;culinr, but 
can be feminin just gmallrr gizr 
shoe. 
1 was delighted to find that loafc·rs 
(which ar e r a lly ;;hoes) arr shoe•. 
was sadd n d to discon•r that, in some 
qua1t r , it is "·hor" to bC' a loafer. 
hoes can also be mPmbers of fac-
ulty, and Mes rs. 'ooper , Butler, 
Tuck 1· and Downs are well up in the 
nmning of faculty sho s. 
Dr .. Jacobs, is, whrn hP Wf'<HS his 
tattersall vest. 
How del ighted 1 was to 1 am that 
this und ergraduate conformity-this 
sludi d care! ssness need not mean 
total degeneration. 
My fir. t s mester of duration is 
over. Do you know its high point? 
It is no le. s than the di scovery that 
there is a rating higher than shoe-
it m ans a uper hoe-an overshoe. 
May you ever aspire to r ach that 
high goal-of b ing a Trinity galosh ! 
Blood Drive . . . 
(Cm1tinued from page 1) 
"On the basis of last year's meet, wherein we were nipped by two points, 
it's going to be a tough one for Trin to capture." Thus commented Karl 
Kurth on the University of Massachusett's track meet c·ommencing at :LOO 
this afternoon in Amherst. 
Coach Kurth states he is counting on the aid of two promisiug but un-
tested runners; Bill McGill, in the 880 and mile, and Bobby Brian running the 
440 and half. He is hoping for Hub Segur to post a double vicU>ry in his 
two en·nts which, due to Scharf's injury, will be the one and two mil runs. 
In addition, t he Bantams will be looking to W s Formeister for blue ribbons 
in the discus and javelin th1·ow. 
The Massachusetts meet, the fir~;t of the season, is a combination m et, 
th fr shmen also ma king the trip. Ham p~red by poor weather, the frosh 
have u lot of conditioning ahead of lh •m in the hurdles, lower di stanc s, and 
fi eld vents. VE'ry encouraged, howevflr, Art Christ commented pr ceding th 
meet, that the fr shman squad "has very good potential and should dP\·elop 
into one of the finest teams se n at Trinity in years." 
According lo the yearling coach, Dan .Jones has proved himself as the 
most promisi.ng r(•prc•sentativc in the dashes, while Bob Langen is th leading 
prospe<'t in the middle di stances. Outstanding in the weight department. 
which should secure a multitude of J>Oints for the fre. hman track ter · ar 
Bill dt• Coligny, Foxi Schoonmaker , and Dick Whi te. 
Spring Sports Tell Stickmen Duel with R.I.U. 
Ta le of 1-M Winner In first Test of Power 
Heading into the home str tch of 
the intram ural St>ason find s only soft-
ball, t1·urk, and golf, plus a holdover 
from last fall, tennis, to report. 
0 Ita Phi look the softball crown 
last year behind the strong 1·ight a1·m 
of Bill Cu11.i s who is slated for heavy 
mound duly again this c-am paign. 
Alpha Chi Rho ca ptur·ed both golf 
and track last year and will be going 
all out to retain th •ir titles . A n w 
scoring sy!;t m for the golf tourney 
will have the winner decided after the 
five low scor •s from a competing 
hous have b en av raged, with low 
av rage taking th title. 
With only the a for mentioned 
spod>S to be played, th com posite 
standings show Delta Phi I adling 
both leagues with a twelve point lead 
ov r Sigma u. 
:\ational Lea gue 
D Ita Phi .............. 431 
DK!i: ........... . ...... 378 
Alpha D It .... . .. .. . .. . 359 
B1·ownell ......... . ..... :359 
American League 
igma Nu ... ... . ... ... . 419 
Alpha Chi Rho .. . .. . ... 383 
Psi Upsilon ..... . ...... 378 
Finally being abl e to get on the links 
for ome long-sought practice, the 
golf team headed for Point Judith 
Rhode 1 sland this afternoon to meet 
the Univ r sity of Rhode Is land for 
their opening match fairly well con-
ditioned. 
Holdov rs from last yea r 's squad 
are Capt. Sam Niness, Dick Perkins 
a nd John Cranda ll. While these three 
head th list of th seven competing 
team members, the other four posi-
t:ions had not been determin d a of 
this writing. 
Jim Barb r has been playing a 
strong game recently and will prob-
ab ly assume a team position. Others 
battling for a spot are Charlie Cer-
rito, G orge Wycoff, Gordy Prentice, 
Paul Campion, Jack Donahue, J erry 
Muir, and Pete Kell y. Cerrito, Wy-
coff and Prentice seem to have the 
edge. 
By SANDY BREDINE 
Coach Roy Dath's varsity tennis squad is. concentrating on 
challenge matches and a vars1ty-fr~sh match th1s week in order to 
set a new varsity ladder for the Umon contest there next Tuesda'· 
according to Dath. J • 
Fighting both Rhode Island and the 
weather last Sa:urday, the Trirunen 
came out on top m a contest which t 
one time did not look as one-sided : 
the final 7-2 score. Dath commented 
"we played very well considering we 
had only four days on the courts be-
Visiting Trinity College this past fo~·e ~~~l ~tc~." Brooks Harlow, cap-
Monday, Lew Stieglitz and Al Fraizer taln 1 arc' and Dave Beers, took 
became two more names added to the ~~ _first t:ree singles matches for 
ever-growing list of students and rmJty, an while Rhode Island man-
friends who have had money stolen aged to threaten in the three remain-
from their wallets when left un- ing ingl s and the three doubles 
guarded in the Memorial Field House. matches. They only came out with 
two wins. Stieglitz, now a senior at the Uni-
Stieglitz and 
Fraizer Looted 
On Trin Visit 
versity of Connecticut, has been Among the promising sophomores 
called the finest runner in the his- Dath cited were Bill Ward, who played 
tory of the Stonos institution. He was first frosh last year, and is now play-
recently named by his coach as a ing second varsity, and John Hartz 
defmite Olympic threat in 1960. who played second frosh and is no'~ 
Fraizer, a UConn junior, is a well- playing sixth varsity. 
known miter who travels in the low Dath had great expectation for the 
four-twenty circles. frosh squad this year which he called 
The two ace distances runners are "promising and tronger than previ-
now on vacation and were accept ing 
the "hospitality" of our athletic de-
partment. Although the two men 
were warned to leave the wallets in 
the equipment room, this ha rdly can 
be used as justification of such a 
lowly deed. 
Unrealizing the circumstances that 
prevail at Trinity, Stieglitz and Fraiz-
er trustingly left their wallets in 
their pants which were hang ing in 
the locker s in t he varsity locker 
room. When they returned, they were 
rather shocked to fi nd a total of 
forty-one dollars missing. The thief 
also elected to carry off F raizer 's 
wallet containing many personal pa-
pers and identifications. 
It is hoped that the guilty party 
?us years." The frosh are also play-
mg cha llenge matches in order to set 
up a ladder for their first contest a 
week from Saturday against Kent 
there. 
The squad's next home match will 
be on Apri l 25, against Bowdoin. '1\vo 
days later Trinity will host Worcester 
Tech wh il e on hectic Senior Ball 
Weekend, powerfu l Holy Cross ought 
to attract many spectators in their 
first appearance here. 
has some form of conscience and will 
at least make an effort to r eturn the 
stolen wallet. 
Stieglitz commented that in the 
dressing rooms at UConn petty steal-
ing is a r arity. 
Milt Israel, chairman of the gToup 
said, "The lack of responsibility on 
the part of th e tudent body to such 
charitable activities which do not 
directly concern us at the moment 
is pathetically indic:atec.l by the 1·esults 
of the recent drive. \Yhen are we 
going to wake up to the fact that 
Phi Kappa Psi ...... . ... 376 Last 
hit 
season's 
ollege i not a haven f1·om responsi-
bility, but rather a place where re-
spon ibili ty should be strengthened?" 
ALLING RUBBER 
W he n you need 
Spor ing and Athletic goods 
drop down and see us. 
167 ASYLUM ST. HARTFORD Clothing & Furnishing 
TAKE MUCH GAS? THEN SEE US! 
SPUD ' s 
"FLYING A" 
SERVICE CENTER 
CORNER OF WASHINGTON STREET AND BROWNELL AVENUE 
Open Til l 10 P.M. Every Night Exce p t Su nday 
Spud n~w ~as. the most moder~ a nd conve nient gas station within 
the c1ty lrm1ts, ~nd ~o acqua rnt all Trinity students and faculty 
members wrth h1s expanded facilities , he is offering -
FREE ROAD SERVICE IN THE CAMPUS AREA 
When You Need Help Call JA 7-5628 
is back-
bigger 
than 
ever! 
This Arrow University oxford shirt 
was such a smash. hit last seac;on 
you asked for an encore. And f~r 
good reason! The collar is button-
down-both front and center 
hack. Full length box pleat in back. 
Pencil-line stripes on white back-
grounds-plus white and five solid 
colors. Arrow University, $5.00 up. 
Shantung stripe ties, $2.50. 
ARROW~ 
-first in fashion 
s•um. 11u 
r 
Apri 1 17, 1957 
Soph John Kenney reaches for a fast breaking curve 
Norwich's fine catcher Ned Cronin . 
Corinthian Yachters Begin Season; 
Place 3rd in Regatta Competitions 
THE TRINITY TRIPOD 
over Xorwich, Friday, Also shown 
-Tripod Photo by Phil Dash r 
'Me Williams to Head 
Varsity Hoop Squad 
It was leamed Ft·iday that Bill Ger-
On Saturday, April 7th the Trinity Corinthian Yacht Iub opened its 
· h h' hold has re igned his position as As-
spring season w1t a t 1rd place in a Hexagonal Ha,·en regatta. Trinity 
gained 20 points to finish just 272 points behind lhe winning Yale team. sistant Prof ssor in th l'hysicnl Edu-
Boston University took second place with 21 'h points and M.T.T., Williams, cation Department here to accept an 
and Coast Guard r ceived 17, 11, and 8 points re pectively to hold down As ociate Professorship at Antio h 
fourth, fifth, and sixth positions. oil ge, Yellow prings, Ohio. Ger-
Last Saturday, April lath both the frc hman and ,·arsity team look to hold's re ignation will mak Jay le-
the water for dinghy r gattas. The va t'Sily took a third in the Conn cticut 
Valley up Regatta. The Coa t Guard Acad my captur d 75 points to win Williams, joining th roaching staff 
the cup with Yale taking 60 points and Trinity taking 57 to gain econd and next year, var ity bask tball coach. 
third positions respectively. Also ailing in the regatta were Willi am , Am- McWilliams has had experi nc coach-
herst, Dartmouth, and Wesleyan who finished in that order. I ing varsity ba ·ketball at R.P.T. and 
In the freshman H exagona l Regatta wh1ch was held at the sam time, Drake. 
a lack of practice and a lack of familiarity with lh tricky New London tides 1 h' . . G h ld .11 
·r . 't t ttl f I t 'fh I I' . . I n Js n w posJtJOn, e r o wJ fore d l'llll y o e e or a a . e secon< < JVISJOn wa very close and 
just a few breaks would have put them up into the fit·st clivi ion. Even teach in the Health and Physical Edu-
though the sun was shining the day was quite cold and the wind and tide fot· cation Department of Antioch. He 
both races was unpredictable. described Antioch as a mor progres-
Those skipping for Trinity included Dick Pickering, Ben Williams and sive college than most ea tern 
Dick Hall for the var ·ity, Carry lark, Charlie .\1ackall and Morris Lloyd schools, and one \\'hich participates in 
for the fr shman. non inter-collegiate athletics. 
Page Five 
IT rinmen Whip Yalies 
,As Case Sets Down 13 
AFTER TAKING A FE\\' DAY OFF to cha e eggs, the var-
ib· ba bailer will re um action next Wednesday when they 
journ y to Worcest r Te h with high hopes of continuing their 
winning ways. down orwich on four hits as the 
De. pite som rather qu stionable Bantams eased hom on a three run 
effort· at the plate the Bantams, pow- third frame burst. The little left who 
ercd by gJick pitching m1d fancy fi ld- winds and throws like a pretzel un-
ing l't'l'lcd fl' thre wins in four day coiling slipped up only a coup! of 
last '''cck to giYe them a !i-2 ·1:1tt.• on times, tossing up a triple in the second 
th( season. The top .how in the and a round-tripper in the fifth. 
plurge was the 4-2 'atUI·day Yictot·y Trouble was defmitely abrewing in 
over Yal that saw George asc r•cl the eighth when th acks were filled 
owr his third stmight win, giYing up with two hit and a walk, but Kelleher 
only four hits and walking nary a made a sparkling over the head grab 
man, as Jw whiff!'d 13 Elis. of a pop fly to turn off th steam. 
Things got ofT to a glum beginning Both Kclll'her and Fred Baird mad • 
wh n Yalt• tallied twi e in the first on som dazzling plays in the field while 
a single, a triple and a wild piLch. it was McGowan with three hits in 
But ase was in command the r st three tries who paced the offense. His 
of the way, breathing d ply only in third inning triple scot· d Jack Thomp-
the sixth when it took a Ron Reop •1 son and anivan, while he himself tal-
throw to nip a nmner trying to sro1· lied the ventual winning counter by 
on an l'l'Or. The fi Jrling gem of thl' sprinting in on an error. 
day was turn d in by Jimmy Canivan And last of all in this delightful re-
who hauled down a long dl'ivl' by sume, righty ase poisoned another 
Case's opposing moundsman Ray Carl- l vy rt· w a week ago today when lw 
sen with a leaping catch. set down olumbin al Baker FiPid 7-1. 
lt wu also ani,~m who oprned thl' The big blow of tlh• game caml' in 
gat son arlse11's downfall in the 8th. th fourth, whl'n Rog r Ll'Clerc foi-
With Trin trailing 2-1, Canivan lowed up a walk to KPIIehl'r by dl'iY-
singled, moved to second on a Kelll'- ing a cit·ruit clout to ct>nter. The 
her bunt and pound d hom on Jack sco1· r main d Light until the top of 
McGowan's safely. McGowan in turn the ninth, wlwn the Bantums regis-
was brought home by n prodigious t red fivl' limes. i \ single by K<•lle 
wallop by H.eopel good f'or thr bases. h r, an etTor, a bunt hit by l{.eopel, 
The game was i ·eel in the ninth wh n and Baird's safety accounted fot· the 
Bill Abel s singled and came around first. A wild throw chased two mot· • 
on a fielder's choice, a fly and an home and tlw versaliiP Mr. anivan 
error. closed out llw day with a two-run 
Th day befot·e anivun had set single. 
CYRANO 
AND 
SYMPATHY 
Once there was a sword with a poet attached named Cyrano (the man, not the 
sword). Cyrano was equally famous for being handy with tho cutlery and having 
a real honker of a nose. This proboscis was a real liability .. . not. only to Cyrano, 
but to the bumpkins who had the rrusfort.Ulle to make fun of it. They always 
woUlld up with an extremely low body temperature. 
In the rrudst of all this swashbuckling, yrano fell for a chick named Roxanne, 
whose father ran one of the fancier bistros in town. The clinker in the deck 
was that Roxanne hankered after another cat. ... who mad the unbelievable 
(and hitherto fatal) error of telling Cyrano "You, sir, have a rat.h r large nose!" 
... 
Well, Cyrano couldn't skewer this chucklehead-Roxanne's old man would cut 
off his Budweiser credit card. So heeding that old chestnut "If you can't fight 
'em ... join 'em," Cyrano did a ghost-writing job on some love poems-real 
mushy stuff nabling Roxanne's beau to win her. Afterward, mothballing his 
king-size steak knife, Cyrano turned his poetic talents to the best use he could 
think of: writing lyrics for "Where There's Life .• . There's Bud." 
. to "nose around" for the best in beer • .. it's waiting for you at your Budweiser dealer's now. 
MORAL: It's Mt necessG/y --
Budweiser. ANHE SEf1.fiUSC' I!, TNC. • 91'. LOtnS • NF.WAnK • LOS ANGELES 
KING OF' BEf:f1S 
-
: 
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Dr. Walsh of Harvard iTopology ... 
T S k f Z 
(Continued from page 3) 
0 pea 0 eros in the following limerick: 
A mathematician confided 
Dr. Joseph L. Walsh will deliver That a Moebius band is one-sided, 
a talk on "The Location of the zeros And you'll get quite a laugh 
of the Derivative of a Polynomial in If you cut one in half, 
the Complex Plane", at 4:30 P.M. For it stays in one piece when divided. 
April 23, in room 105 of the Chemis-
try Auditorium. 
Jo eph L. WaLh, Perkins Professor 
of Math matics at Harvard Universi-
ty, was an assistant in the mathemat-
ics department during his senior year 
there. He rec iv d an M.S. from Wis-
consin in 1917, and the Ph.D. from 
Harvard in 1920. He has h ld Shel-
don traveling fellowships at Chicago, 
Wisconsin, and Paris, and an Interna-
tional Education Board fellowship at 
Munich. With th exception of the 
periods repr sent d by th t nur of 
these fellowships, by memb rship in 
the Institute for Advanc d Study, and 
by war ervice, he has be n at Har-
vard since his undergraduate clays. 
His chief fi ld of res arch interest 
is the theory of functions of a com-
plex variable, esp cially zeros of a 
polynomial, interpolation and approxi-
mation, conformal mapping, and se-
d s of analytic functions. He is the 
author of two books in th olloquium 
Series of the American Mathematical 
Society: Interpolation and Approxi-
mation by i{ational Functions in the 
Complex Domain (1935); Location of 
ritical Points of Analytic and Har-
monic Functions (1950). 
WHAT'S A MAN WHO INVESTS 
IN A COOKIE COMPANYf 
Another interesting surface can be 
constructed by cutting an inner tube 
across, passing one end through the 
valve hole, and gluing the ends back 
together. The result is a bottle with 
only one side, inside and outsid<>, and 
is known as a Klein bottle. 
These are just a few exampl s 
from a many-faceted subject which 
grows in importance daily. 
ROTC ... 
(Continued from page 1) 
The Trinity team, commanded by 
adet Captain Paul B. Marion, miss d 
qualifying for th finals in the un -
armed division by three points. 
Second and third plac honors in 
the armed division w nt to th Uni -
versity of Vermont and Tufts ollege, 
respectively. In the unarmed ·lass 
Williams took second and Dartmouth 
third. 
Judg s for the meet wer member 
of the crack USAF Ddll and er -
monial Team, w hi ch flew in from 
Washington just to judg the vent. 
Aft r the awards were presen ted to 
th winning teams by Brig. G neral 
Rog rs and ol. Gr ene, the Air 
Force team showed the crowd its flaw -
less ex cution of precision maneuv rs. 
Crocker Backer 
lUTHER COOK! 
WAK[ fORfST 
WHAT IS INDIAN ROMANCEf 
JOHN HEDRICk 
I(£NT STAT£ 
Siowc Woo 
WHAT•s A BEAliTY· PARLOR OPERATORf 
JA MES HOlli N. JR . 
IIII SS ISS"PI STATE 
Curl Girl 
Pll£ NORVEl l 
OCCIDENTAl 
Flimsy Whimay 
WHAT lS A MARRIAGE PROPOSAlf 
Hitch Pitch 
MUll AN IIOEMS 
MOLINE COMMUNITY COLL[Q( 
THE TRINITY TRIPOD 
I Senate Discu e 
Exchange Program 
The old and newly elected Senate 
listened to a report of a recent com-
mittee meeting concerning Trinity's 
affiliation with a college in Italy, 
~Ionday evening. 
The 'ational Information Service 
has sponsored a plan in which Trinity 
will participate with an Italian ol-
lege. Professor Campo heads the 
campus committee which plans to ex-
change books, school papers, and tape 
recordings with the Italian school. 
Senator Day of the Bookstore Com-
mittee introduced a plan to the Senate 
for expediting the fall sale of books 
in the bookstore. The plan calls for 
a chit system. A list of books would 
be handed into the bookstore on the 
Friday following registration. The 
books will then be distributed on the 
following Monday. The plan is not 
complete and awaits the approval of 
the oil ge Treasurer, Ir. Robet·tson. 
The possibility of reopening the 
colleg radio station was discuss d. 
A Senate investigation will be in-
itiated next week. The tation would 
operate on F.M. and broadcast 
throughout the Hartford ar a. 
Fellowship . . . 
(Continu d from page 1) 
tensity of th search for prospective 
college teachers in the humanities and 
the social sciences-areas in which 
t here is a national n ed for teachers 
Ploy to be Given 
By Sponish Club 
The Spanish Club will present a 
one-act play, Gilito, by Alvarez Quin-
tero, on Tuesday evening, April 30, at 
7:30. Playing in the comedy will be 
David Doolittle, '57; Jack Darcey, '57; 
Fred Sill, '57; Israel Stein, '59; and 
Miss Hayde Gilde Rubio. 
The play will be given in two suc-
cessive performances, with a sh01t 
intermission in between, in order to 
enable those not fluent with Spanish 
to hear it a second time and thus bet-
ter understand it. Coffee will be 
served at intermission. 
Ted Cass, '57, who is business man-
ager of the Spanish Club, upon being 
interviewed by the Tripod. com-
mented, "Each of the male cast ex-
cept one has spent considerable time 
in pain and is thus fluent in the 
language. In addition, Spanish i the 
native language of Miss Rubio, so it 
should be a good performance. I 
urge all of Tri nity's Hi panophiles to 
attend." 
Jose Diaz will be the director, and 
th exact location will be announced 
soon. 
of exceptional ability-the 1,818 
nominations were forwarded to the 12 
regional screening committees by 527 
institut ions. The fellows-elect repre-
sent 40 states, the District of Colum-
bia and s v n Canadian provinces. 
LAB STUDENTS (and most folks with a 
flair for the scientific) know that one 
Lucky is an Ample Sample-conclusive 
evidence that Luckies are the finest 
smoking anywhere! Check this your-
self. Try a couple- or a carton. You'll 
find that every Lucky tastes as good 
as the first one. You see, every Lucky 
is made of fine tobacco . .. mild, good-
tasting tobacco that's TOASTED to 
taste even better. Light up a Lucky 
right now. You'll agree Luckies are the 
best-tasting cigarette you ever smoked! 
;;~~~i·;;·;~~~·$25 ~~ 
Sticklers are simple riddles with two-word rhyming 
answers. Both words must have the same number of 
syllables. (No drawings, please! ) We'll shell out $25 
for all we use-and for hundreds that never see print 
So send stacks of 'em with your · 
name, address, college and class 
to Happy-Joe-Lucky, Box 67A, 
Mount Vernon, N.Y. 
WHAT IS A SMAIIT SHE-GOATf 
IIAACIA WllliAIIs Canny Nanny 
WESTERN KENTUCKY 
STAT[ COLLE(;[ 
CIGARETTES 
LUCKIE$ TASTE BETTER 
"IT'S TOASTED" TO TASTE BETTER • •• CLEANER, FRESHER, SMOOTHER! 
8A. T.Co. PJJ:ODI:I CT O F ~~x~--- ??_ ___ ---- -u~ AMJJ:RICA"B LJJ:ADINO MANUFACTURJJ:R OF C l O AR ii T TJJ:I 
Apr i I 1 7, 1 9S7 
Arndt Elected 
To Aid Stassen 
Hany Arndt, a sophomo h 
I d 
re, a 
been e ecte chairman of the y 
Pennsylvanian for Sta en. Th~un.g 
· t• h IS 1 
an orgathmza 10n. w o e main aim is to 
secure e nommation of Mr St 
G · a en for overnor of Pennsylvania. 
Having worked with Brooks B k 
. a et· 
du:mg the hurdle for the V.P. cam. 
p8lgn last summer, Arndt will 1, 1 e ea e 
to papers and w.ire service this week 
a story concermng the progress d 
· t t. i h. an m en tons o IS organization wh· h 
t d 
. lC 
o .ate IS composed .of 100 Pennsyl. 
vamans. In a recent mterview A. d 
d "I . , 1n t state : n vtew of the spontaneou 
re ponse by the young people f 
Pennsylvania to Mr. Stassen's a~. 
nouncement early this pa t winter on 
the College P ress Conference, that he 
had been asked by friends to run for 
Goventor of Pennsylvania, we have 
decided to formalize the enthusiast" 
. ~ 
support which has been shown. Of 
course, thi s response by students 
throughout P ennsy lvania is not sur-
prising for during Mr. Stassen's po]j. 
tical career he has constantly received 
support from young- Americans." 
Hoping for a greater student sup. 
port to thi s organization and many 
adult groups being formed at the 
pre. ent time, Arndt . ent the following 
telegram to Govemor Stassen, who is 
heading the American delegation to 
the U. . Di armament Conference in 
London : "We, who admire your 
dynamic stand on domestic and inter. 
national affairs, want you to know 
that we a1·e 100'fr behind you for 
Governor of Pennsylvania ." 
CHARLES' RESTAURANT 
"The Best Ste aks in Town 
from $1 .25 an d up." 
THINK ! 
Where could you get a haircut that 
ts professionally d o ne a ccording to 
you r instructio ns? Where else but in: 
TOMMY'S BARBER SHOP 
II I New Britain Ave. near Broad St. 
minute walk fro m Field House 
Try it and be convinced . 
THE HEUBLEIN HOTEL 
WELLS AND GOLD STS. 
* 
The Trinity Room now open 
Whe re Fine Food and All Legal 
Beve rages are Served 
in a relaxing Atmosphere. 
A PORT ABLE TYPEWRITER 
IS A MUST 
FOR EVERY STUDENT 
Sales 
Rental 
Service 
On All Makes of Machints 
TO SERVE YOU BEST 
Call on 
National Typewriter 
Co., Inc. 
247 ASYLUM STREET 
HARTFORD, CONNECTICUT 
Telephone JA 7-1115 
